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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to determine if the
Clay-Jasper-Richland Truants Alternative Program had
reduced truancy and chronic truancy in the region during
the 1 9 8 4 - 85 school year and to identify possibly needed
modifications in the Truants · Alternative Program.
A review of the research and literature revealed
that truancy is a complex problem that may require the
treatment of the student, school environment, and general
environment .

Only after a careful evaluation of a

student's situation can a plan be formulated for remediat
ing the truancy problem.
Statistics were obtained on the numbers of truants,
chronic truants, and student population in each public
school district in the region for the 1 9 83- 8 4 and 1 9 8 4-85
school years.

Comparison of statistics for the two years .

showed there was a ·1arge decrease in chronic truancy and
a slight increase in truancy in the region during the
19 8 4 - 85 school year .
Through an interview of the Assistant Regional
Superintendent , descriptive information provided by
Truants Alternative Program teachers• and responses to
questionnaires from principals and teachers, it was found
1

2

that modifications were indicated mainly in the areas of
remediation and inservice.
Finally, it was recommended that the Truants
Alternative Program provide more inservice, a comprehen
sive plan for remediation, and an alternative school
setting for drop-outs and students needing extensive
modifications in their educational plan.

A Study of the Truants Alternative Program
in the Clay-Jasper-Richland
Educational Service Region,
Southeastern , Illinois

Field Experience Paper

Larry Rinehart
July, 1 9 8 6
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CHAPTER I
OVERVIEW OF THE PROS.LEM
Introduction and the Problem
During the past decade, student truancy has been
the focus of state-wide attention in Illinois, including
several major studies, numerous statutory changes, and
more than $ 5 million in state funding provided to a variety
1
According
of truancy prevention and remediation programs.
to a policy report prepared for the Illinois State Board
of Education by previous Illinois State Superintendent of
Education, Dr .

Donald G.

Gill, in the spring of 1 9 8 3 there

was widespread dissatisfaction with the state's efforts in
relation to truancy.

Dr.

Gill contended that many persons

felt that there were no remaining effective enforcement
options available to schools since changes in state law at
that time had removed most truancy cases from the j uris2
diction of the juvenile courts .

1
Donald G. Gill, "Truancy in Illinois Public
Schools, " policy report prepared for the Illinois State
Board of Education, April 1984, p. 1 .
2

Ibid.
2

3
To assist schools in dealing with truancy, the
State Board of Education developed the Truants Alternative
Program .

The program was initiated as an incentive for

local school districts to develop their own appropriate
truant service s .

Studies done in 19 8 3 by the A d Hoc

Committee on Truancy Legislation and the Illinois State
Board of Education found that a need existed for continuing truancy services .

The studies also indicated

that local school districts were not sufficiently funding
their own programs .

The committee then recommended that

increased funding be provided for the Truants Alternative
3
Program .
The Clay-Jasper-Richland Educational Service
Region participated in the Truants Alternative Program in
the school years 198 3- 84 and 1 9 8 4 - 8 5 through a grant funded
by the state of Illinois entitled "A Proposed Truants Alternative Program" .

The basis for participation came

from needs identified by the Inter-Agency Councils of each
These Inter-Agency Councils were comprised of

county.

Clay-Jasper-Richland Educational Service Region representatives, advisory groups, representatives o f the courts,
social service agencies, and other community resource
4
groups.

3

Ibid . , p .

27.

4
Clay-Jasper-Richland Educational Service Region,
"A Proposed Truants Alternative Program," grant proposal
presented to the Illinois State Board of Education, August
198 4, p . 1

4
Each year in June the Clay-Jasper-Richland Educational Service Region Assistant Superintendent revises the
truancy proposal for submission to the Illinois State
Board of Education seeking grant approval .

The truancy

program was still in operation in the 1985-86 school year .
The general problem addressed by this study is:
Has the Truants Alternative Program reduced truancy and
chronic truancy in the Clay- Jasper-Richland Educational
Service Region?

This study will also identify any con

tinuing truancy needs in the Clay-Jasper-Richland Educational Service Region.
Statement of the Project Goals
The goals of this field experience are t o :
1.

evaluate the effectiveness of the 1984-85
Truants Alternative Program in the Clay
Jasper-Richland Educational Service Region

2.

identify possible needed modifications for
the Clay-Jaspe�-Richland Educational Service
Region Truants Alternative Program
Limitation of the Study

This study was conducted on a student population
in a three c ounty area .

Students involved in the study

were in grades from kindergarten through high school.

The

similarity o f a school system's student population to the
Clay-Jasper-Richland student population will influence the

5
extent to which ideas developed from this study might be
beneficial for use by that system .
Definition of Terms
This study is aimed at evaluating a program of
reform for truants and habitual or chronic truants and
making recommendations for its improvement.

The terms

"truant" and "chronic truant" are defined as follows :
A "truant" is defined as a child subject
to compulsory school attendance and who
is absent without valid cause from such
attendance for a school day or portion
thereof.
"Valid cause" for absence shall be illness,
death in the immediate family , family
emergency , and shall include such other
situations beyond the control of the
student as determined by the board of
education in each district , or such other
circumstances which cause reasonable
concern to the parent for the safety or
health of the student.
"Chronic or habitual truant" shall be
defined as a child subject to compulsory
school attendance and who is absent with
out valid cause from such attendance Sor
10 out of 40 consecutive school days.

5 Illinois Association of School Boards, The School
Code of Illinois (Minnesota :
West Publishing Company ,
1985 • p . 166
•

CHAPTER I I
REVIEW OF THE RELATED RESEARCH AND LITERATURE
Rationale
Truancy is a serious problem that strikes youth
and may affect communities as seriously as some diseases
or other disasters .

Students who are truants often carry

the "habit" over to the employment area as adults.

Poor

school attenders often-times may be poor attenders at
work.

Many employers ask for a prospective employee's

attendance record when checking on the applicant ' s school
record and seem to weight attendance as an important
employment factor.
This researcher has spent nine years observing
truancy in the secondary, junior high,' and elementary
schools in Flora Unit District # 3 5 .

General observations

which have been made by this researcher include the fol
lowin g :
1.

Truancy tends to progress as a student moves

up through the grades and usually results in the student
dropping out of school.
2.

Students who fail academically many times

become truants.

A positive academic experience at school
6

7
encourages good attendance,

Both students and parents

become discouraged when the student experiences academic
failure and see avoidance of school as a means of re
lieving the psychological negativism.
3.

A chronic truant does not respond favorably

to disciplinary measures as a means of correcting con
tinued truancy.

Many disciplinary measures which include

suspension reinforce being out of school and offer no
means of remediating the condition once the student returns
to the classroom.
Most parents or guardians of truant youth are

4.

apathetic toward playing a positive role in improving
attendance,

Many times this seems to be due to a lack of

parental formal education.

In other words, some feel

that if a tenth grade education is all that they have it
should be sufficient for their children.
5.

problem.

Truancy i s as complex as any psychological
Thus. the treatment requires consideration of

both the individual and general environment.
6.

Until the development of the Truants Alterna

tive Program, the district did not have personnel and
resources to deal effectively with the truant' s needs .
The complexity of the truancy problem indicates
that school personnel. social service agencies. parents
or guardians, and other community resource people have a
responsibility for the welfare of youth anq should
be key entities in truancy prevention. diagnosis, and

8
remediation services,
Research Review
In 1 9 82, six percent of the students enrolled
in grades K-12 in Illinois public schools were labeled as
truants .

During the same year, one percent of the total

enrollment in grades K-12 in Illinois public schools were
labeled as chronic truants,

At the same time, ninety

eight school districts which contained fifty-one percent
of the total public school enrollment in grades K-12 were
found to account for eighty-eight percent of the chronic
truant and seventy-six percent of the general truant pop
ulation .

6

The Clay-Jasper-Richland Educational Service

Region contains six publ�c school districts.

In the 1 9 8 3-

8 4 school year, two of the six districts had a truancy
figure above six percent and five of the six districts
had a chronic truancy figure above one percent .
Truancy figures by districts for the Clay-Jasper
Richland Educational Service Region in the 1 9 8 3- 8 4 school
year are reptiesented in Table 1 . 7

The total percentage

of truants in that year was 5 . 9 % and the total percentage
of chronic truants was 1 . 4 % .

West Richland #2 had the

highest rates with 1 7 . 9 % truants and 3. 3% chronic truants .

6

p.

12.

Gill, P• 11 .

7
Clay-Jasper-Richland Educational Service Region,

9
The number of truants was . 1% lower and the number of
chronic truants was . 4 % higher when comparing totals in
the region to the Illinois average in 1 9 8 2 .
Table l
19 8 3- 8 4 Number of Truants
Clay-Jasper-Richland Educational Service Region

District

Chronic Enroll- Percent % Chronic
ment Truants Truants
Truants Truants

West Richland #2

102

19

570

17 . 9 %

3. 3%

East Richland #1

95

28

232 8

4 . 1%

1. 2 %

118

3

1939

6 . 1%

. 2%

Flora # 3 5

52

28

1499

3.5%

1. 9 %

North Clay #25

52

16

80 3

3.5%

2.0%

Clay City #10

35

14

595

5 . 9%

2 . 4%

454

108

7734

5 . 9%

1 . 4%

Jasper Co. #1

Totals

The definitions of truancy and chronic t ruancy
are subject to interpretation at the local level .

Under

the "valid cause" definition in the statute, districts
are often flexible . a

Many districts accept reasons such

as family vacations, symbolic days, and special events as

8

r11inois Association of School Board, p .

161 .

10
valid reasons for a student to miss school.

Data provided

to the state of Illinois give an aggregate count of the
number of students by district to be truant.

However,

they do not identify the intensity of the problem at age
or grade level except as inferred from the district typ e .

9

Some school districts will count a student truant
for an hour, while other districts may not consider the
student truant unless the student has been absent for at
least one-half day.

In the Clay-Jasper-Richland Education

al Service Region, a truant is recorded as such only if
the student misses at least one-half day.
Attendance policies in the Clay-Jasper-Richland
Educa�ional Service Region are flexible .

Individual dis

tricts may excuse students for absences that are not
specificied as excused under the Illinois.School Code .
In the Clay-Jasper-Richland Educational Service
Region, a student is considered a chronic truant if the
student has unexcused absences for ten out of forty con
secutive days or forty days of unexcused absence for the
school year.
In 1 9 8 0 the Illinois State Board of Education
established a format for improving truancy in Illinois
through a policy statement on trup.ncy .

It recognized that

truancy is a problem which affects all regions of Illinois.
Truancy has adverse effects on children who stay out of

9 Gill, p. 11 .

11
school and affects the distribution of general state aid to
Truancy in a district lowers the average daily

education .

attendance for that district .

Part of the funds available

to a school district in Illinois are based upon the aver
age daily attendance of the district.

Consequently, a

lower average daily attendance in a district means less
m:>ney will be available to i t .

Included in the State

Board's policy were prevention/diagnostic services, local
program development, and funding .

The State Board of Ed

ucation recommended a coordinated state-regional-local
approach to prevention, diagnosis, and alternative support
systems .

Funds were appropriated for the Truants Alterna

tive Program to provide prevention/diagnostic services
which could include an alternative educational setting .
These funds were intended to develop programs which school
districts would later fund themselves.

Appropriation

requests were to be a part of the State Board ' s budget
development process,

Guidelines for application and

disbursement of the funds were made by the State Board,
Applications for funds were made through local education
agencies. 10
Local education agencies were unable to afford
funding of their own programs after the initial funding
from the state of Illinois in 1 9 8 0 through 1 9 8 2 .

lO

ibid. , p .

32.

The

12
state of Illinois has continued appropriation based upon
need of local agencies.

Agencies make yearly grant ap

plication seeking funding of their truancy programs .
Reasons for truancy vary with each student .

The

reasons may be determined after a careful analysis of each
truant.

Similar characteristics among truants may be

used_ to assist in recogni�ing the source of the problem
and planning a method for intervention and remediation .
Literature Review
The Illinois Task Force on Children Out of School
was organized in July, 1 9 7 8 to deal with truancy of children.
The Task Force described eighteen public school programs
as examples of what was being done to keep children in
school.

The programs were categorized as follows:
1.
2.

3.
4.

Motivational Programs:
Those t hat use an external reward system
In School Programs:
Those programs that significantly modify the
curriculum, time schedules, or staff use to
meet t he needs of pupils for whom special
approaches and special attention are critical
External A enci Prosrams:
Programs t at involve non-school agencies with
in or away from the school
Alternative Educational Pro rams:
rograms t at
1st1nct y
epart
rom the
school' s normal procedures .
They may be lo
cated in the school building or away but t hey
are characterized by:

�

a.
b.
c.

A less structured setting
Closer relationships between teachers and
students
Time for subject mastery

13
d.

Encouraging warm reinfor.cing relationships
between studentsll

The Alternative School Network is a non-profit
Chicago area coalition made up of forty-six community
based elementary schools .

It offers a diversified program

to meet the needs of the inner-city young people.

Nine

of the network schools have a truancy alternative program
that provides a flexible and innovative general school
curriculum designed to meet the special needs of children
out of school.

In addition, social services including

intensive counseling, medical and psycholog ical testing,
emergency assistance, leg al aid and vocational training
are offered.

The program is nonpunitive in a supportive

setting which modifies the causes of nonattendance while
bettering academic skills and self.;.image .

The success

of the program can be attributed to the small schools
with a low ·student/ teacher ratio and individual academic
counseling and tutoring.

The atmosphere is relatively

free of bureaucratic restraints since the schools are
independent and locally controlled.

Consequently, they

are able to respond quickly to the changing needs of
students. 12
Attendance improvement programs within individual

11

Illinois Task Force on Children Out of School,
"What are Other Schools Doing to Cut Absenteeism?" An
Ideabook, July 19 7 9 , p. 1.
.
12
Ibid. , p . 1 3 .

14
schools vary from positive reward systems to those which
use intense procedures to provide negative reinforcement
for offenders.

Success in both instances suggests that a

medium might be the desirable approach.
In the Ganado Primary School.on the Navajo Reservation, attendance was improved through incentives to recognize both individual and class g roups for outstanding
attendance records.

The program was · designed as follows:

Individuals with perfect attendance during:
(1) any month, were invited to view a special
movie; ( 2 ) any nine weeks, received a ribbon of
recognition; and (3) the year, were . Presented with
a ' Ganado Attendance Star' T-shirt and a certificate
at an assembly .
Group incentives recognized classrooms.
The
classroom in each grade with the best monthly attend
ance average also attended the film,
At year ' s end,
the one classroom with the best average took a field
trip and received T-shirts,
Finally, all classrooms
with no absences were recognized daily over the
school' s intercom.
School attendance traditions
were instituted through a system of charts noting
the best; (1) monthly attendance average in each
grade; (2) the ten top classes to date, as the year
progressed; and ( 3) the year's top ten,
These
averages established further baselines for which
3
the following year' s classrooms would strive, 1
The San Pasqual Valley Junior-Senior High School,
located in Imperial Valley, California has implemented
a program in which students who develop poor attendance
patterns face stern consequences while students with
perfect attendance are acknowledged and rewarded for their

13

Sigmund A . Boloz and Dorothea C, Lincoln, "Combat
Strategies For Raising Attending Student Absenteeism:
ance and Achievement, " Journal of American Indian Education,
(May 19 8 3 ) :
2 7,

15
efforts.
The obj ect of the ' Perfect Attendance Program'
is to have all students maintain ten attendance
points given to them every six-week grading period
during the semester .
(There are three six-week
A student loses
grading periods per semester . )
attendance points by improper behavior- specific
ally being tardy the first ten minutes of school
loses one point; leaving class without permission
(cutting) loses one point; being tardy to class
costs two points; class truancy costs three points
and school truancy loses the student five points,14
Westfield Senior High School developed a Student
Attendance Review Committee .

The goal of the committee

was to improve the attendance of students who might be
school and to
inclined to cut classes or be truant from
.
.

provide a vehicle to help separate those who wish to im
.
prove their attendance from those who really . do not care
to function properly.

The due process resulted in court

supervision for those who were not cooperative in improv
ing their attendance, 15
Studies on the effect of truancy on performance
indicate that · it is indeed a factor in student achievement .

"While pupil 'engaged' time (time on task) is more

strongly related to achievement (Stallings 19 80) than
pupil attendance , attendance is an obvious prerequisite
to engaged time and is in itself positively correlated to

14

Gus Headington , "A Perfect Att.endance Progra m , "
Thrust 1 3 , (April 19 84 ) :
43.
15

Richard J, Konet , "An Attendance System that
Works:
The Student Attendance Review Committee , " NASSP
Bulletin , (March 19 8 3 ) :
103,

16
academic achievement (l<arweit 1976) . 11 1 6

For the education-

ally disadvantaged .child, "we do believe that the 'opportunity to learn' (operationalized as attendance) is
important:

that is, a student must be present for instruct

ion to take advantage of the remedial services provided. "1 7
While success in school is not guaranteed if a child attends, these studies reflect that attendance has certain
ly been a factor in failure for students in remedial programs.
The quote by a sevent een year old high school
student, "My parents don' t care if I go to school as long
as my grades are good .

I have a C average so they don' t

care , " would seem to indicate that pa;rents are to blame. 18
The same student aiso said, "There's too much peer pressure
at school.

Everyone is trying to outdo the other perso n . "1 9

This statement blames the school and peer pressure .
In a national survey conducted by the Washingtonbased Children's Defense Fund it was found that many of

16
Paula D . Sullivan and Elizabeth A. McDaniel,
"Pupil Attendance in Resource Rooms as one Measure of the
Time on Task Variable," Journal of Learning Disabilities
16 , (August/September 19 83) : 398.
17

Robert L. Ziomek and William J. Schoememberger,
"The Relationship of Title I Student Achievement to Program
and School Attendance , " The Elementary School Journal 8 4
Number' 2 , (November 19 8 3 ) : 239.
18

34,

cathy Rounds, "Back to School Blues," Seventeen
46.
(August 197 5 ) :
19

Ibid .

17
the out-of-school children had one thing in common;
povert y . 20

This would indicate that the structure of

society in general may be to blame.
An

awareness that most boys and girls who appear

in juvenile court are dropouts, or absentees, or children
who attend school infrequently shows that one of the
consequences of truancy is a · great expense to our judicial
system as well as a catastrophe for many young people. 21
Justification for prevention and remediation can be a
cost c utting measure in addition to establishment of self
worth for the student.
Most educators believe that anti-truancy efforts
should be targeted at elementary students, solving problems
before a child's truancy pattern develops and academic
performance deteriorates seriously.

Most younger kids

want to be in school because that is where everybody else
is .

Educators have to show them that schools really do care

and conYince them that education will directly benefit
them in the future . 22
Historically truant referrals to county or regional

20

"out of School, " Time 105, (January 6, 1 9 75) :

88.

21
L . E . Herndon, "Why Aren ' t the Children in School, "
PTA Masazine 69 ' (October 19 7 4 ) , inside cover.
22
G . Sewall and othe'rs ,· ''Chasing Ghosts,-" Newsweek ·
44.
94, (August 27, 19 7 9 ) :

. ...

18
truancy officers have been done without following any
sort of established procedures before referral except a
confirmation that the student is truant.

Today, truant

alternative programs have outlined minimum steps t hat
school districts must go through before making a referral�
In the Boone-Winnebago Counties those steps include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5,
6.
7.

Assigning a �taff person to the case (i.e.
assistant principal, counselor, psychologist,
etc . )
Individual session with the student.
Contact with student's parent (s) to inform of
attendance problem (letter and/or phone call)
Conference with student, parent (s) and signif
icant school staff
Appropriate adjustments in school programming
or indicated support service (counseling, test
ing, schedule change, etc. )
Discussion with school nurse/examination of
medical ·r-eco1"ds
23
Referral to county truant 0fficer

Measures for assessing and treating the causes of
truancy are a necessary part of any diagnostic procedure.
The Boone-Winnebago Counties use the following measures:
1.

2.

23

Review all measures undertaken by school staff
before referral
Conduct a case history of the referred student
within seventy-two hours of the time the case
was referred
Case history contents should include :
-acddemic history
-past attendance records
-results of any academic or psychological tests
conducted within three years of referral date
-health recof'ds

Boone-Winnebago Educational Service Region,
"'l'ruants Alternative Program," grant proposal presented
to the Illinois State Board of Education, August 1984,
P• 1 8 .
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3.

4.

s.

6.

-disqussion or information from students
teachers, counselor, administrator, nurse or
other related school personnel
-any referral information to social service
agencies, court involvement or outside of
school support services
Send a letter to the student's parent (s)
(guardian) noting the student's involvement
and acceptance into the TAP and a description
of services to be provided
Meet with the student within three days of
receiving the referral to assess individual
characteristics relevant to truancy including:
-student's explanation for absenteeism
-attitudes toward school
-self-image
-possible drug/alcohol �nvolvement
-social dynamics
-coping/problem-solving techniques
- frustration/tolerance level
Meet with parent (s) (guardians) within five days
of receiving the referral to assess the family
situation as it relates to truancy .
Components
may include relevant data such as:
-family dynamic s
-parent (s) view of student
-socio-economic factors
-parenting style
-attitudes toward education
-present involvement with social service
agencies
-need for referral
-willingness to participate in increasing
attendance of student
The TAP caseworker (s) and Project Director will
contact the student's school to schedule a meet
ing to discuss and assess the student.
Scho_ol
personnel involved with the truant will attend
(i. e. counselor, home-school counselor, school
psychologists, nurse, teachers, administrators,
etc. ) , if possible.
At this time an I . T . I . P.
(Individualized Truancy Intervention Plan)
will be designed to set a plan for the student.
The I. T . I . P . will include :
-necessary in-school steps to increase school
attendance
- referral (s) to social service agency for appro
priate reasons
-further assessment of academic, psycho-social
or other factors

20
-court involvement where necessary

24

Inservice programs for districts participating in
a truants' alternative program are necessary to familarize
participating teachers and administrators with the procedures to meet the diagnostic needs of truant children
and their families.

The Grundy-Kendall Educational Service

region uses the following procedure:
All of the districts will be notified of the
inservice presentations during- the first week of
September.
Presentations will be scheduled for
elementary and junior high school at each district's
convenience but an emphasis will be placed on
providing them during the first semester .
Each one-hour presentation by the Family
Intervention Program caseworkers will address the
following areas:
l.
A description of the purpose and activities
of the Family Intervention Program
2.
Characteristics of potential truants
3.
Characteristics of chronic truants
The
importance of early identification of
4.
truancy
5,
Appropriate services for potential and
chronic truants25
Perrow in 1 9 70 made a compelling case that what
people actually do is influenced not only by their
attitudes but also by specific aspects of the organiza�
tional settings in which they find themselves

24
25

Ibid . , pp.

•

.

A study

18-1 9 .

Grundy-Kendall Educational Service Region,
"Grundy-Kendall Truancy Alternative Program," grant
proposal presented to the Illinois State Board of
Education, August 19 8 4 , p . 3 3 .
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in the Harding and Matadelo schools in California revealed that school personnel had little sense of what
skills they needed to deal more effectively with truancy. 26
Summary
The literature on truancy confirms that it is not
a simple problem.

Treatment of both the truant and the

educational environment must be parts of any program to
improve attendance.

This means that school personnel,

community support groups, students' families, and the
student must work together in remediating our truancy
problems .
This review of related research and literature has
identifie d the magnitude of the truancy problem, possible
reasons for student truancy, and possible means of improving truancy.

26
oaniel L . Duke and Adrienne M. Meckel, "Student
Attendance Problems and School Organization," Urban
Education 1 5 number 3, (October 1 9 8 0 ) :
325-52 .

CHAPTER III
DESIGN OF THE STUDY
Research

Questions

This study addressed the following questions :
1.

Were truancy and chronic truancy reduced in
the Clay-Jasper-Richland Educational Service
Region during the 1 9 8 4 - 8 5 school year
compared to the 19 8 3- 8 4 school year?

2,

What modifications (if any) schould be made
in the Truants Alternative Program based on
the perceptions of the Assistant Regional
Superintendent, principals, and teachers?
General Design

This was a field study conducted in the ClayJasper-Richland Educational Service Region .

Specifically,

the following districts were involved in the study:
West Richland Unit #2, North Clay Unit #25, Clay City
Unit #10, Jasper County Unit #1, Flora Unit #35 , and
East Richland Unit #1,
Data collected to answer question 1 included the
Clay- Jasper-Richland Regional Superintendent's truancy
report to the state of Illinois and the student enroll
ment in the Clay-Jasper-Richland Educational Service
22

23
Both were collected for the 19 83-84 and 1984-85

Region.

school years.

Data collected from an interview of the

Clay-Jasper- Richland Assistant Regional Superintendent,
data obtained from Clay-Jasper-Richland Truants Alter
native Program teachers, and questionnaires completed by
principals and teachers from districts in the region
were used to answer question 2,
Sample
The sample consists of all students from unit
districts in the Clay-Jasper-Richland Educational Service
The Clay-Jasper-Richland Educational Service

Region .

Region is located in southeastern Illinois approximately
130 miles east of St.

Louis, Missouri, and 40 miles west

of Vincennes, I·ndiana. .

(See Map Appendix A, )

Richland

County has 364 square miles with a population of 17,587.
Jasper County is 495 square miles in area with a population
of 11,318.

Clay County has 464 square miles with a population

of 1 5, 2 83 .

The combined area of the Clay- Jasper-Richland

Educational Service Region is 1,323 square miles,
total population is 44, 188.

The

Included in this educational

service region are six public school districts and six
non-public schools , with a total of thirty attendance
centers.

(See Map, Appendix B,)

The public school enrollment for 1 9 83-84 in grades

,•
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K-8 was 5,213 and the 9-12 enrollment was 2, 5 2 1,
Non-public school enrollment for grades K-8 totaled 5 4 8
which represented 7 % o f the regional school enrollment.
There are no non-public high schools in the region,

The

total school population for the region in 1 9 8 3-8 4 was
8,282 students in grades K-12.

The number of students

enrolled in each district was provided by the Regional
Superintendent's office staff,
Data Collection and Instrumentation
Data collected regarding the numbers of identified
truants and chronic truants was obtained from the Regional
Superintendent' s office report to the state.

The inform

ation was taken from ISBE Form 8 7-04, End of the Year
Report, 1 9 8 3- 8 4 and 1 9 8 4- 8 5

,

Section J, Line 1 and 2.

Using definitions of truants and chronic truants as stated
in the School Code of Illinois, each district must make
an unduplicated count of truants and chronic truants .
Recommendations for program objective modification
were obtained from an interview of the Assistant Regional
Superintendent who is in charge of the program .

Information

on what happened to students enrolled in the 19 8 4-8 5
Truants Alternative Program was obtained from program
teachers.

Data collected from principals was obtained by

a survey given to them by Truants Alternative Program

25
teachers.

(See Appendix C for a co.py of this instrument . )

Questions we:I'e based on content and · effectiveness of the
program.
Teacher surveys were distributed at workshops
conducted by program teachers.
copy of this instrument.)

(See Appendix D for a

Questions on the teachers'

perception of the inservice were asked for the presenter's
benefit and suggestions were requested for this study.
Data Analysis
Data for question 1 on the number of identified
truants, chronic truants , and student enrollment is
presented in the form of a frequency distribution table
and analyzed on a percentage basis.

A reduction in

truancy or chronic truancy shows that the Clay-Jasper
Richland Truants Alternative Program was- effective.
Data for question 2 obtained from the interview
of the Assist ant Regional Superintendent will be presented
in the form of a list of recommendations.

Data for

question 2 on students enrolled in the 1 9 84-85 Clay-Jasper
Richland Truants Alternative Program is presented in the
form of a frequency distribution and percentage based table .
Improvement in attendance and preventing students from
dropping out of school are maj or goals for the student
enrolled in the program .

The drop-out and improvement of

attendance percentages will be considered as indicators

26
that possible revisions or additions need t o b e considered
to improve the statistics in these areas .
Data for question 2 from principal and teacher
questionnaires will be presented in the form of a frequency
distribution table.

Responses from the questionnaires

were grouped using a trend analysis.

!
·I

I

.I

�·
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Research

Quest�ons

and Research Activity Results

The resultG of activities pursued to answer research
questions posed for study are presentee in this chapter· .
Following are the two research questions and data compiled
to answer those questions:
1.

Were truancy and chronic truancy reduced in the
Clay-Jasper-Richland Educational Service Region
during the 1 9 8 4 - 8 5 school year compared to the
1 9 8 3 - 8 4 school year?
Data presented:
a.
b.

2.

Regional Superintendent' s truancy report to
the state of Illinois
Student enrollment in the Clay-Jasper
Richland Educational Service Region public
school districts

What modifications (if any) should be made in
the Clay-Jasper-Ric�land Truants Alternative
Program based on the perceptions of the
Assistant Regional Superintendent, principals ,
and teachers?

Data presented:
a.

Interview of the Assistant Regional Superin
tendent in charge of the Truants Alternative
Program concerning modification of program
objectives

b.

Descriptive information on 19 8 4 - 8 5 Truants
Alternative Program student participants
27
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c.
d.

Principals' responses to the questionnaire
on regional truancy program
Teachers' responses to questionnaire on
what help they needed from the truancy
program

Question

1

Were truancy and chronic truancy reduced in the
Clay-Jasper- Riehl.and Educational Service Region during
the 1984-85 school year compared to the 1 9 8 3-84 school
year?
Table 2 presents the results for question 1 .
Table 2 lists the number of truants, chronic truants,
and enrollment in grades K-12 for each district in the
region.

The data shows a total of 469 truant students

and 78 chronic truants from the school districts within
the region for the 1 9 84-85 school year.

Comparative

data from the 19 83-84 school year identified 454 truants
and 10 8 chronic truants,

Percentage of truants and

chronic truants for the region reflects a . 3 % increase
in truants and a . 4 % decrease in chronic truants when
comparing the totals for the 1 9 84-85 school year to the
previous year.

These figures represent a 3 % increase

in the number of truants and a 2 8% decrease in the number
of chronic truants in 19 84-85 compared to 1983-84 .
In summary, there was a large decrease in chronic
truancy and a slight increase in truancy for the region
when comparing the truants for the 1984-85 school year to
the previous year .

Table 2
Number of Truants and Chronic Truants for each District in the Region

Chronic Truants

Truants

Total Student Popul ation

District

1 9 8 3- 8 4

1984-85

West Ri chland

1 0 2 (17. 9 \ )

8 7 (16 . 0 \ )

i 9 ( 3. 3 % )

East Richland

9 5 (4.1\ )

8 5 (3. 9 % )

2 8 (1. 2 \ ) 2 1 (1. 0\ )

Jasper

118 {6. 1 \ )

94 {4. 8 \ )

Flora

5 2 ( 3. 5\ )

4 9 (3. 3% )

North Clay

52 (6. 5 % )

Clay City

3 5 {5. 9 \ )

42 (7 . 2 \ )

454 (5. 9 \ )

469 {6. 2 \ )

Totals

112

(14. 2 \ )

1 9 8 3-84

1984-85
1 ( . 2\ )

5 ( 3\ )

19 8 3 - 8 4

1984- 85

5 70

54 5

2 32 8

2 19 6
1962

(2 . 1% )

1499

150 0

is < 2 • a t > 15 c 1 • 9 i >

803

787

59 5

581

7 7 34

7571

•

2 8 (1. 9\ ) 3 2

14 (2.4\ )

4 (. 7\)

10 8 (1 . 4\ ) 7 8 (1. 0 % )

N
lO

1939

3 (. 2 % )

-
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What modifications (if any) should be made in the
Clay-Jasper-Richland Truants Alternative Pro�ram based on
the perceptions of the Assistant Regional Superintendent,
principals , and teachers?
In a n interview of the Clay-Jasper-Richland
Assistant Regional Superintendent the Truants Alternative
Program objectives were discussed and he made recommendations on improving the program objectives .

The five

specific objectives from the 1 9 8 4 - 8 5 Clay-Jasper-Richland
Truants Alternative Program follow :
1.

Through a coordinated effort of the Clay
Jasper-Richland Truants Alternative Program,
LEA's, and community resource agencies ,
establish a linka.ge of comprehensive diagnostic
services to truant youth .

2.

Identify from the diagnostic data gathered the
principle causes of truancy and develop and
implement a coordinated LEA and community agency
program of intervention , remediation, treatment,
and prevention.

3.

Provide LEA's with appropriate information
identifying the causes of truancy and an
.
awareness of successful methods and techniques
which assist in early identification and
remediation of truant behavior exhibited as
the elementary school level.

4.

Assist LEA' s in the development of a truancy
policy which defines effective procedures of
early identification , remediation, intervention ,
and referral .

5.

Provide a directory of existing community
resource agencies, identifying a contact person
all of
and the types of services provided:

�
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which would serve to assist LEA's in better
utilization of existing community resources
27
to deal with truancy.
The LEA's referred to i n the ob j e ctives are local
The Assistant Regional Superintendent
.
recommended that the program obj ectives should be revised
education agencies.

to include the following:
1.

More specific goals for intervention, students
in t�e program, and inservice

2.

Develop a common attendance policy i n the
schools of the region including but not
limited to a philosophy of attendance, guide
lines for excused and unexcused absences,
and non-punitive methodologies for correcting
truant behavior

3.

Increase community awareness and involvement
in re ducing truancy

4.

Develop a program for returning dropouts to
school in an alternative setting

From the three program teachers, in formation was
obtained on how well students who were re ferred anc taken
into the Clay- Jasper-Richland Truants Alternative Program
during the 1 9 8 4 - 8 5 school year did on achieving improvement in attendance and what happened to them at the
beginning of the 1 9 8 5 - 8 6 school year.

Program teachers

provided information on all o f the one hundred ten students
who were enrolled in the 1 9 8 4- 85 Truants Alternative

27
p.

21.

c1ay-Jasper-Richland Educational Service Region,
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Program.

(See Table 3 . )

Of the students enrolled in the

proaram, 6·3% were in grades 9 -1 2

•

2 1 % were in grades 6-8,

and 16% were in grades K- 5 .
Sixty-six percent o f the students showed at the
end of the year an attendance above chroniQ truant status.
Twenty-six percent of the students dropped out of sch o o l .
Fifty-three percent returned to school in the fall of
1984.
Table 3
Truants Enrolled in the 1 9 8 4 - 8 5 Program

End of Year Status

Graduated

Number of
Students
10

% of
Referred
9%

Finished 12th year and
took GED

4 -

4%

Moved

9

8\

Dropped out

29

- 26'

Returned the following
school year

58

5 3%

110

100 %

73

66%

Total number in Truants
Alternative Program
Showed attendance above
chronic truant status at
� nd of year
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In summary, Table 3 shows a high ( 2 6 % ) drop-out
rate and a ma j ority ( 66% ) above chronic truant status
at the end o f the 1 9 84 - 8 5 sch o ol year.
Fifteen principal questionnaires were returned
In response to question 1

out o f twenty ( 75 \ return rate ) .

on the principal ' s questionnaire, when grouped in the grade
ranges K - 8 and 9 - 1 2 ten principals were in the K - 8 range and
five were in the 9 -1 2 range, Table 4 shows the results o f ques
tion 2 on the principal ' s questionnaire in which they were
asked to rate the services of the Truants Alternative Program.
Table 4
Principals '

Service

Rating of Program Services

Excellent

Average

Needs Impro vement

Diagnosti,c

9

( 60 % )

5 ( 33% )

1 (7%)

Intervention

9 ( 60 % )

4 ( 2 7% )

2 ( 13 % )

Remediation

3 ( 2 0% )

9 ( 60 % )

3 (20\)

Prevention

3 (20%)

9

3 ( 20 % )

( 60 % )

Table 4 shows that a majority ( 60 % ) o f the
principals agreed that diagnostic and intervention services
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were excellent .

A majority (60% ) rated the remediation

and preventiqn services as average.

Responses to

question 3 are found in Table 5 with the frequency
the recommendation was listed and category.
Table 5
Recommendations by Principals

Category

Diagnostic

Intervention

Remediation

Inservice

Frequency

Recommendation

2

Schools need to b e encouraged
to report truancies .

3

Truants need to be recogniz
ed earlier,

1

More tutoring services are
needed.

3

More family involvement is
needed .

3

Develop a plan for the
student containing a
family follow-up .

1

Include a work portion for
the nor,academic student .

l

Teachers need inservice on
rec�gr.izing the pro�lem.

3

Educate parents on truan�y
prevention .
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Diagnostic recommendations from Table 5 center
around getting school personnel to report truancies and
identifying truants at an earlier age.

Intervention

recommendations suggest that more tutoring services and
family in vol venierit are' needed.

·suggested. plans 'for

remediation improvement are developing a plan for the
student which includes family involvement and a work
portion for the nonacademically inclined student.
Additional i nservice is recommended for teachers and
parent s .
In summary, responses from principals recommend
earlier identi fication and more reporting of truants,
more tutoring, work-study, and planning for students,
family involvement in the student ' s plan, and more
inservice for teachers and parents .
In questions 4 and S , principals were asked what
they thought of concentrating more efforts on dropouts
and placing them in an alternative school setting.
Results which favor concentrating more efforts on drop
outs in an alternative setting are reflected in results
of the two questions in Table 6 . ·

Ther� were no responses

to question 6.
In summary , data in Table 6 shows that 80\ of
the principals favored returning dropouts to school in
an alternative setting .
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Table 6
Dropouts and the Alternative School

Question

Yes

No

Should more efforts be concentrated on
returning dropouts to school?

12

3

If s o , should . t�ey be placed in an
alte,rnative school · setting?

12

0

••
•

• fi

Resuit� for question S frq� the teacher questionnaire
are found in Table 7 .

Results from seventy-one teacher

questionnaires completed during in-service training in
SepteinDer, 1 9 8 4 are tabulated.
on the teacher ques tionnaire

The first four questions

were

asked for the benefit

of the in-service presenter and were not relevant to
questions being addressed in this research .

Suggestions

in Table 7 are followed by the frequency they were listed,
In summary, Table 7 recommendations center around
longer and more inservice sessions for teachers, inservice
for parents and students, follow-up on reported truancies,
and the need for positive programs for students,
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Table 7
Teacher Recommendations

Recommendation

Frequency

Get more information to parents so they
can begin truancy prevention at home,

3

Give teachers more inservice through
programs during institute or special
group trainin g .

7

Give teachers suggestions for positive
truancy prevention programs that they can
use in the classroom for all students.

3

More follow-up on reported truancies is
needed,

2

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS , AND RECOMMENDATIONS
S wnma ry
The state of Illinois has developed a grant program
to assist schools in dealing with truancy.

The Clay

Jasper-Richland Educational Service Region has partici
pated in the program since 1 9 8 3.
The purpose of this study was to determine if the
Clay-Jasper- Richland Truants Alternative Program reduced
truancy and chronic truancy during the 1 9 8 4 - 8 5 school
.
·
year and to identify modifications for the Truants Alter
.
native Program if the results of the study showed that
they were needed.
A review of statistics on the number of identified
truants an� chronic truants and enrollment in public
schools in the Clay- Jasper- Richland Educational Service
Region were used to determine if truancy and chronic
truancy had been reduced during the 1 9 8 4 - 8 5 school year.
An

interview of the Assistant Regional Superintendent,

descriptive information provided by Truants Alternative
38
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Program teachers, and questionnaires completed by teachers
and principals were used to identify needed modifications
in the Clay-Jasper-Richland Truants Alternative Program.
Findings
A review of research and literature presented
truancy as a complex problem which requires consideration
of both the student and his general environment when
assessing and treating the causes of truancy .

In many

schools, positive approaches to correcting truancy have
replaced punitive techniques.

Many schools have developed

reward systems to encourage good attendance and a step
by-step procedure for evaluating and treating truancy.
Comparing statistics on identified truants and
chronic truants in the Clay-Jasper-Richland Educational
Service Region for the 19 8 3 - 8 4 and 1 9 8 4 - 8 5 school years
showed that in 1 9 8 4-8 5 truancy had increased 3 percent
and chronic truancy had decreased 2 8 percen t .
The Assistant Regional Superintendent recommended
that there

should be revisions in the program objectives

·
to include more specific goals for students • the develop
ment of a common attendance policy for the schools in the
region, increased community awareness and involvement, and
returning dropouts to school in an alternative setting.
Statistics on the one hundred ten students enrolled
in the 1 9 8 4 - 8 5 Truants Alternative Program showed that

I.
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sixty-six percent of the students had an attendance
above chronic truant status b y the end of the
school year.

Twenty-six percent

nine percent

gradu�t e d .

year and took the

level

1984-85

droppe d out of schoo l ,

four percent finished the

school

GED . eight percent move d , and fifty-three

percent returned to school the next year .

A ma j ority (60 % ) o f the principals agreed that the
diagnostic and intervention
the remediation

services were excellent and

and prevention services were average .

Rec ommendat ions mentioned more _than once included encourag
ing s chools
earlier,

to report truanc ie s .

more

family invo lvement ,

the truant that

involves

recognizing truants
developing a plan

for

follow-up with the family ,

and

educating parent s on truancy prevention .
o f the principals

agreed that

dropouts

to school and placed in an alternative
Teachers '
for teachers ,
truanc ie s ,

recommendations

parent s ,

should be returned
school setting.

included more

and students .

and positive programs

A majority ( 80 \ )

inservice

follow-up on reported

for student s .

Conclusions

Truancy i s
treatment of the

a c omplex p�oblem that may require the
studen t , the s chool environment .

general environment

Only _ after a careful

0£ the student.

eval uation of a st udent ' s

an d the

sit uation ,

can � plan be
.

.

lated for remediating the truancy problem,

formu-
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The Clay-Jasper-Richland Truants Alternative Program
reduced chronic truancy s i gnificantly during the 1 9 8 4- 8 5
school year.

At the same time truancy increased slightly

in the region.
A maj ority of the students enrolled in the Truants
Alternative Program are high school students,

A large

number of them drop out of school.
Diagnostic and intervention services in the region
are excellent .

Modifications in the remediation and

inservice services are needed,
Recommendations
Based on findings qnd conclusions presented earlier ,
this researcher recommends the following modifications in
the Clay- Jasper-Richland Truants Alternative Program :
1,

More inservice is needed for the community,
school personnel , and parents .
Methods for
identification, prevention, and treatment of
Literature and
truancy should be presented .
ideas on positive attendance programs should
be emphasized,

2.

Emphasis should be placed on early identifi�
cation of potentially chronic truants.
Once identified, they should be enrolled in
the program.

3,

Specific steps should be outlined in develop
ing a case history · an-d individualized plan of
remediation for each student enrolled in the
program.
A complete academic, health , and
social history should be done .
These should
be screened to determine if a psychological
evaluation is needed,
A staffing should be
held in which parents, school personne l , and
appropriate professional personnel are presen t .
A follow-up staffing should be held when prob
lems arise or within one year.

l:
I

..
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4.

alternative school setting should be
available for those students who need extensive
modification in their educational plan and
dropouts .
An

APPENDIX A

Educational Service Region
Location
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·4 4
Counties i n Project Area

Jasper
Clay

Richland

APPENDIX B

Educational Service Region
School Communities
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School Communities in Project Area

Rose Hill Elem.
I
'
'

Hidalgo
Elem.
'
Grove Elem.
'

Wheel·er
Muddy Elem .
West Jr. High
'
'
'

L·oui·sviTle
Ele m .
J r . High
High,

'

'

\

I
I
I

\

\
\
\

'

\
'

\

\

....

\ '

b

0\
'
0
"'

....

Jasper
County

'

I

·

Willow Hill Elem.

o-- - -

C(

\

N·ew·t·on
Newton Ele m .
; ,,, Central Jr. High
Newton High
... ; ;
... ...
St . Thomas
,

\
'
\
I
0

\ I
\ '
\ I

\

'

xa1e elem.

'
I
I

\
\
\

o- - -

-- -

Ste. Marie Elem.
East Jr. High

'

Olne:t
Central Elem.
Cherry Elem.
Silver Elem.
E . R, High

I
I
'
I
0

Clay
County
0
I
I
!

0
I

I
I

Xenia
Elem .

0
I

I
I

0 ...
.... _

\
\

\
\

\
\
\

I

Richland
County

Clay City

Elem.

Jr. Righ
High

I

Flor,a.
McEn<lree Elem.
Lincoln Elem .
Jr. High
High

Claremont Elem.

o,
\
\

\

\
\
\

\
\

\
\
\

Calhoun Elem.
'

'

Noble
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P RINCIPAL QUESTIONNAIRE
1.

Whar are the grade levels in your school?

2.

Please rate the following portions of the Truants
Alternative Program services in your Region:
Excellent

Average

Needs
Improvement

Diagnostic
Intervention
Remediation
Prevention
3.

Please list any recommendations you have for those
areas .
D i agnostic:
InterventionRemediationIn service-

4,

Do you feel more efforts should be concentrated on
returning dropouts to school?
yes
no

S.

If so , should they be placed in an alternative school
no
setting?
yes
-

6.

Please list other suggestions you might have for the
program.

50
TEACHE R IN-SERVICE QUESTIONNAIRE
No

1.

Was the In-Service helpful?

Yes

2.

Was the In-Service informative?

3.

Do you believe the materials are appropriate for your
classroom situation?
Yes
No
Somewhat

4.

Was it presented in a way that you might be able to make
No
implementation in your classroom? Yes
Somewhat

5.

Please i ist suggestions on what help you need from the
Truant Alternative Program.

Yes

Somewhat' ·

·

-

No

APPENDIX D

Teacher In-Service Questionnaire
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